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Cosmetic And Beauty Company 

 
Date and Location: 18 January, Milan 

Event: Company convention 

A meeting was held in the Sole24Ore premises in Milan by one of the major international 

companies operating in the cosmetics sector, particularly for skin and beauty care. The purpose 

of the event was to launch a new line of products. Promoest curated the coordination and 

services provided for the entire event, including the hostess, setting up and catering service.    

 

 

Financial Italian Insitution 

 
Date and Location: 19 – 21 January, Rome 

Event: Star Conference 

In the splendid setting of Marriott Park Hotel in Rome, we organized a corporate conference for 

one of the major international banks. Promoest curated the transfer and hostess services for this 

event. 

 

 

Agro-Chemical Company 

 
Date and Location: 20 – 21 January, Livorno 

Event: Company convention  

The long awaited corporate meeting was held with the NH Grand hotel Palazzo in Leghorn as a 

backdrop this year, with the purpose of communicating the results of year just ended to 

employees and area managers from all over Italy and to fix the targets for the current year. It was 

also the perfect occasion to award a prize for the 10th working anniversary to its most faithful 

collaborators. The peak moment came with an exclusive visit to the Leghorn Naval Academy, 

where guests actively took part in a simulation of the bridge and visited the Institute’s library, the 

brigantine in Piazzale Allievi, the chapel and memorial building. 

The message: “Never tell your men about the difficulties to be faced at sea, but rather about the 

beauty of the horizon”. 

 

 

Agro-Chemical Company 

 
Date and Location: 26 – 27 February, Rome  

Event: Company convention  

The annual meeting entitled “Need and defence of culture” was held in Rome on 26 and 27 

February in the fabulous setting of hotel Boscolo Exedra. Over 100 people from amongst the best 

agents and dealers came for the evening from all over Italy.  

The technical venue was accompanied by an exclusive visit to the Vatican Museums and the gala 

at Villa Miani, a terrace looking onto Rome.  

Promoest was chosen again this year for an accurate selection of the location, organizational 

secretary’s office, hostess staff, logistics and graphics, consolidating the confidence and 

successes achieved together with the customer during the many years of collaboration. 

 



 

Cosmetic And Beauty Company 

 
Date and Location: 25 February, Milan  

Event: convention, carnival party. 

We organized a conference in Milan’s elegant Fondazione Metropolitan building for one of the 

leader companies in the beauty care sector.   

An event with an international flavour, where the guests relived the sophisticated yet goliardic 

atmosphere of the three most famous carnivals in the world: Venice, Rio de Janeiro and New 

Orleans. The event was curated down to the last detail by Promoest, from concept to planning 

and organizing the event, with an accurate selection of location, graphics and video, hostess staff 

and logistics. 

 

 

Financial Italian Institution – STAR CONFERENCE 
 

Date and Location: 17 – 18 March, Milan 

Event: Star Conference  

Palazzo Mezzanotte hosted the annual Star Conference organized by the Italian Stock Exchange, 

a time to offer experts and investors the opportunity of summing up the results achieved and 

future prospects for the highly qualified small to medium sized companies. Promoest’s experience 

enabled it to coordinate the entire event, together with the hostess and interpreter services.  

 

 

Energy Company 

 
Date and Location: 8 April, Rome  

Event: Company convention  

The top management of a well known company in the energy sector held its meeting in a 

historical setting typical of the Lazio region. The event, built up around typical local elements, 

gladdened the guests with typical ciociari dishes represented by two walk-ons in typical local 

costumes and a chef who gave a live demonstration on how to prepare a local recipe. 

 

 

Financial Institution – LIBERTA’ E BENESSERE 
 

Date and Location: 9 – 10 April, Parma 

Event: Conference  

A debate centred on Italian industry at the Parma exhibition centre, a look at the current situation 

and on future prospects to resolve the difficult times of today. The Promoest team worked 

alongside Confindustria in organizing the service of the hostesses and interpreters who 

collaborated towards the successful results of this conference. 

 

 

 

 

Design and furniture Company 
 

Date and Location: April – July, Italy 

Event: Product promotion road show  



Italian tour for one of the leading sanitaryware manufacturers to introduce itself to customers and 

offer an extensive view of all its products. For this track occasion Promoest coordinated the 

service of well groomed hostesses accompanying the company throughout the promotion and 

acting as middleman between brand and visitors.  

 

 

Cosmetic And Beauty Company 
 

Date and Location: 10 – 12 May, Pavia 

Event: convention on training requirements for personnel 

This is the second year running that we have organized a two-day training course for a well-

known leader in the cosmetic sector at the Resort Cascina Scova. Promoest was engaged with 

creating the project and coordinating the event, assuring maximum quality service and 

guaranteeing the customer with the lowest possible expenditure. 

 

 

Fam Trip 
 

Date and Location: 13 – 16 May, Tozeur 

Event: Fam trip for the presentation of the location and its facilities 

A journey to a place where time stands still, leaving the traveller in a dream-like dimension, 

exactly opposite to the frenetic pace and chaos of the city. The desert, silence, the intense 

perfumes completely enveloping those visiting Tozeur. This brief interlude accompanied the 

travellers to discover places of a lifetime, like the ancient ruins of the city, a deeply rooted 

fascinating culture, fully represented by its cooking, its music and by its traditional dress. 

 

 

Trade Association  
 

Date and Location: 13 May, Milan 

Event: Award Gala  

Promoest organizes a prize awarding gala evening for the second year running to celebrate 

corporate communication. The Freccia d’Oro award for Marketing and Relational Communication 

is today’s event most visibly reflecting the changes taking place over the last few years and an 

incentive to anticipate those to come. At its XVI edition, the Award demonstrates how using all the 

media, either standard or not, and a close integration between offline and online makes Relational 

Marketing so essential in the best corporate communication strategies. 

This year the award ceremony was held on 13 May at Fieramilanocity during the Omnicom Expo 

and DM Expo events. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

ASIGE 10 – Architects for Secure Networks 

 

Date and Location: 17 – 22 May, Genoa 

Event: Conference 

The conference, held in Genoa together with the ITT (Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia) Italian 

Technology Institute, is included in a broader context of training international experts involved in 

developing “National e-government systems”. The conference offers the opportunity for top level 



training and an occasion to share know-how and experience on technical, scientific and political 

aspects related to social and environmental policies in the civil and military sectors. Promoest was 

assigned with the organizational secretary’s office and coordination of the entire event. 

 
 

Oil Company 

 

Date and Location: 29 May, Milan 

Event: company dinner 

Corporate luncheons and dinners run the risk of being transformed into situations where the 

atmosphere is too stiff and formal. Promoest managed to make a special and entertaining 

occasion out of the dinner of this well known petrol company: 4 mad waiters, perfectly miming the 

catering service, had all the guests, both big and small, join in with gags and jokes, brightening 

up the whole day. 

 

 

Transportation Company Aniversary 
 

Date and Location: 26 June, Milan 

Event: Alfa Romeo centenary  

During the Centenary celebrations of a leader automotive company, Milan was transformed into 

the centre of the festivities becoming the “event city” and involving squares, streets, parks, 

exhibition places, meeting points, to as far as the ring roads, in a symbolic final embrace. 

Promoest worked for the organization of the conference at Milan’s new exhibition centre, offering 

specific services for hostesses and efficient friendly welcoming staff. 

 

 

Cosmetic And Beauty Company 
 

Date and Location: 29 June, Milan 

Event: Company canvass 

A theme evening was organized for the event of a well-known cosmetic company between 29 

June and 1 July at Vivaio Riva. Colour, in all its declinations as a symbol of diversity and as the 

means of conveying a series of values also linkable with the brand’s identity, was the event’s 

leitmotiv. Promoest curated the entire organization of the event, setting each element (set up, 

music, lighting and food) in specific chromatic backdrops. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agro-food Company 

 

Date and Location: 30 September, Riccione 
Event: Training meeting 

We organised a team building session on wine in Riccione. A moment of enjoyment and at the 

same time innovative training for the company’s top management. 

A guided tour with images: from the Vineyard to the Wine Cellar 

An EnoTest: theoretical-practical laboratory of sensorial analysis 

The taste challenge: buffet lunch 



The feedback received was excellent, the start of a new way of team training and communication.  

 

 

Location management 
 

Date and Location: 30 September, Milan 

Event: Opening of a new location in Milan 

In Milan on Thursday 30th September at 11.30 am in Via Brera 30 we organised the press 

conference inaugurating the “Brera30” space, a multifunctional technological space in the heart 

of Milan. 

A technological workshop where exclusive “high profile” events can be organised. 

Brera30 is the ideal location for your press conferences; business Cafés; board meetings; 

temporary show rooms; cinema sets, photo shots and not only this. 

Promoest is the organising secretary and the press office of the space. 

We are organising site inspections to promote our magnificent space, if you are interested, we are 

at your disposal to fix an appointment and discover the technologies and services available in 

Brera30. 

 

 

Electronic Motor Company 
 

Date and Location: July – October, Italy 

Event: Road Show for product presentation 

During the month of October an important electronic motors company continued its Road Show 

on “Electric Motors and Energy Efficiency in Industry” which came to various cities in northern 

Italy. The tour, which started in July 2010, took the company to Latina, Naples, Bari, Rimini, Lucca, 

Milan, Vicenza, Udine, Bergamo, Modena, Cuneo and Varese. Promoest followed the event 

directly from the organising secretary phase to the on site coordination of the various meetings.  

 

 

Cosmetic And Beauty Company 
 

Date and Location: 5 – 6 October, Milan 

Event: “GREEN” Convention  

We organised the first green convention by selecting the most suitable location and reserving all 

the spaces to the guests for two days of non-stop activity. The context certainly helped the 

concentration of the guests who were welcomed to a country-style but striking environment inside 

a natural reserve a stone’s throw from Milan.  

 

 

 

153a MOSTRA DEL TIGULLIO 
 

Date and Location: 21 – 24 October, Chiavari 

Event: Local craft Exhibition  

The oldest non-profit organisation in Chiavari, with the support of all the institutions in Liguria and 

with the organisational support of Promoest, organised the 153rd Mostra del Tigullio (Tigullio craft 

exhibition), one of the most ancient and prestigious in Italy, from 21st to 24th October. 

The show was created 217 years ago as Arts and Industry Exhibition, to promote and enhance 

craft, industry, agriculture and trade. It is still a useful instrument for continual promotion and 



economic, tourist and cultural development of the Tigullio, a large area of over 130,000 

inhabitants. 

The exhibition programme envisaged: 

• Meetings and round tables on industry, tourism, trade, craft with the participation of important 

and qualified speakers (see attached provisional programme) 

• Permanent shows: photography exhibition "Images of the Tigullio" in the Filippini church, craft, 

agriculture and trade exhibition in the basement of Villa Rocca and in Piazza Fenice and the event 

ARTE in CITTA’, an exhibition of the artistic work of the winners of the Premio Turio Copello and of 

young contemporary artists in the Old town of Chiavari. 

The Tigullio show involved the Old Town of Chiavari, the lanes, buildings, parks, charming corners 

of the old town created the back-drop to the event. 

 

 

Pet Care Company 

 

Date and Location: 27 – 28 October, Milan 

Event: Company canvass  
We organised the national canvass for a famous brand of products for the health and hygiene of 

pets and farmyard animals and for the hygiene of environments. We took care of all the secretarial 

aspects and defining the location, guaranteeing an excellent service to the customer on a rather 

limited budget.  

 

 

Cosmetic And Beauty Company 

 

Date and Location: 28 – 29 October, Milan 

Event: Company canvass  
Promoest organised the national canvass of one of the most important cosmetics multinationals 

for the third time in succession at one of the state of the art design centres in Milan. Two days of 

meetings along with the organisation of a gala with the purpose of launching a new mouse based 

product. The premises we used was transformed into a world of sweets all devised to be in line 

with the new product and its packaging. Promoest was responsible for all the aspects, from the 

accommodation of the guests to the selection of the location and meeting areas, as well as the 

whole strategic and operative organisation of the gala event. 

 

 

 

 

 

Oil Company 

 

Date and Location: 30 October – 10 November, Europe 

Event: Guided Tour 
Between the end of October and the beginning of November Promoest looked after a Chinese 

delegation made up of 7 people who visited various European cities, particularly Catania, Etna, 

Nice, Cannes, Montecarlo, Lausanne, Verona, Sirmione, Trieste, Ljubljana, Rome and Pompei. 

Our Milan, Genoa and Shanghai offices collaborated synergistically to organise this Grand Tour, 

specifically by choosing the itinerary which could show the beauty of these cities along with the 

involving activity to make this stay even more special.  

 



 

Promoest awarded at the China Awards 

 

Date and Location: 24 November, Milan 
The fifth edition of the China Awards was held on November 24 in Palazzo Mezzanotte. This event, 

organised by the Fondazione Italia Cina and by MF - Milano Finanza with the sponsorship of The 

Ministry of Economic Development, of the Ministry of the Environment and of the Foreign Ministry, 

the Partnership of the Italian Chamber of Commerce in China and the precious contribution of 

Intesa Sanpaolo. The event has the purpose of rewarding the Italian companies which have 

exploited the opportunities of the Chinese market best and the Chinese business which have 

distinguished themselves in Italy. 

The Blenders, our trade mark in China won the prize of “Creators of Value”, an award to the Italian 

companies with the best performances with China, operating in districts and sectors with a large 

growth in exportation. 

 

 

Oil Company 

 

Date and Location: 2 December, Milan 

Event: Christmas dinner 
Promoest inaugurated the Christmas period on December 2nd with a Christmas dinner organised 

for an Oil company. The participants spent a peaceful and relaxing evening at a bowling alley in 

the heart of Milan, where they were reserved an area with a welcome aperitif and a buffet dinner. 

 

 

 

Electronic Motor Company 

 

Date and Location: 16 December, Milan 
Event: Christmas dinner 

An important manufacturer of electrical motors once again gave Promoest the job of organising its 

Christmas Dinner at the Disco bar Magriffe, a refined location in the outskirts of Milan where the 

guests were able to eat a mouth-watering buffet. The Christmas toast was preceded by an 

emotional awards ceremony for some employees’ 30 years of service.  

 

 

Luxury Brand 

 

Date and Location: 16 December, Milan, Sala Viscontea - Castello Sforzesco 

Event: Christmas dinner 
We organised the Christmas dinner of the human resources department of a fashion brand with 

the main purpose of making the guests feel at home, like at their home where they could 

celebrate the end of the year and get ready for a fantastic 2011.  

A stylish party, fun, togetherness and music characterised the event.  

 

 

Financial Company 

 

Date and Location: 17 December, Milan 

Event: Christmas dinner 



The “Gattopardo Café”, the famous Milan nightspot, hosted the Christmas dinner of an important 

banking group. The evening, entirely coordinated by Promoest, started at 6 pm with an opening 

buffet and was followed at 10 pm by the “DISCO” evening. Guests danced until 4 am in an 

elegant environment and in an extremely enjoyable atmosphere unique of its kind.  

 

 

Business to Business Company 

 

Date and Location: 17 December, Milan 

Event: Christmas dinner 
The 5 star luxury challenge continued in San Babila, favourable economic conditions, very high 

profile events. This month one of the most important consulting companies asked Promoest to 

organise the whole event. 

The cathartic poet Flavio Oreglio, the Christmas atmosphere recreated for the occasion and the 

Promoest staff enlivened the evening for all the guests. 

 

 

Cosmetic And Beauty Company 

 

Date and Location: 20 December, Milan 
Event: Christmas dinner 

One of the leading producer of cosmetics and hairdressing products once again turned to 

Promoest for the organisation of their Christmas dinner. The starting context was water in all its 

forms, an element that characterised both the decoration of the spaces of Hotel Nhow in via 

Tortona and the Christmas presents, created especially for the event. 

 

 

Electronics and Communication Company 

 

Date and Location: 21 December, Milan 

Event: Christmas dinner 
The Italian branch of this company specialised in consumer electronics, delegated the job of 

designing its Christmas event to Promoest. Our agency organised a completely fish based dinner 

at the restaurant Pescato, in the heart of the Milan night life, characterised by a young and 

welcoming atmosphere. 


